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23 Tha Statesman. Salem. Owgon. Sunday. November 3. 194S cation will be distributed free of
charge to organizations engaged
partially or - wholly In traffic
safety work throughout the state.
The initial circulation is 2500.

Barbados ' Is the most easterly
of the West Indian islands. .

Oregon Safety Newsr y

Publication to Start (1
Oregon Safety News, a seven

page monthly devoted to traffic
safety, baa been resumed under
direction of Secretary of State
Robert S. FarrelL Jr. The publl
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Guaranlecd Uafch Repairing!
; Dcn't TIxxw Your Walch Away

We Fix Them When Others Can't Five Days Service By Oar
Staff af Scientific Watchmakers.
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0 Service lor Other
I y v 'I IIThe five maids appearing h th stage play "lift With Father."

which will be la Salens Tuesday night. November S. under th
sponsorship ml Um Salens Ketaxy elafc scholarship committee. Hakes

y "native" as the erasadlng newspaper editer af early Oklahoma,
ee-starr-lng with Kandelph Beatt and George "Gabby" Hayes in
RKO Radle's romantic western adventure, "Bad man's Territory."
new at the Grand. ! F HOGG -

APPUANCE & FURNITURE
260 State Salem Phone 9149

T7esl Salem Hardware. Inc.
1111 Edgewater St. Phone 3669

Open Satarday Evenings Until S:3t F. ML
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i To continue the November Gar-
den Calendar of the Salem Men's
Garden club: (The first part was

.t A. a?...
1

Cut Iswns in
the fail as Ions
as the grass con-
tinues to grow.
Finally, the grass
should be left- 1.1.1. 5 as I i
to provide pro- -
tection over the
winter. However r
If it Is left tooL. Ilong, it is likely
to turn 1 yellow unu staaata';
in the spring because long grass
promotes'; fungus growth in the
winter. I
SasasaerJBalas.
' From' Walter Barkus comes the
advice tx dig bulbs of gladiolus,
ismene, tuberous begonias, amar-yll- is

and other summer - flower
bulbs now. The glad stems may
be cutoff dose to the bulb. .With
most other bulbs let the stems oie
off naturally. Do not cut off roots,
merely ; shake off the dirt when
.dryv s i ..j

A. B. Quaiie advises that when
roots - are dug, wash them with
garden hose. First cut stems six
inches above roots, later as close
as two inches. Turn roots upside
down as soon as dug; to permit
draining : of hollow stems. Store in
cool place. Watch them during
winter months, and if they become
dry, sprinkle lightly. When cutting
roots in spring, leave two eyes on
each tuber. Plant five inches deep.
No stakes are necessary except to
hold very high stalks.

Rex jpeff er suggests . planting
bulbs until Christmas. In buying,
be particular about obtaining
plump and crisp stock like firm
and fresh, potaoes. Buy lily bulbs
as soon as possible after they are
dug and plant as promptly.
Prtaweees

George Malstrom, from his broad
experience with primula, advises
spreading; manure four to five in-
ches from base of plant so that it
may be soaked into the soil by the
winter trains. Primroses bloom so
early in the spring that the fertil-
izer to be effective must be ap-
plied now.
Perennial aad Cat tin

The best time for dividing per-
ennials jis during October but it
can be 'done in early November.
The liaft of perennials requiring
division, includes among others the
following? primroses, violas, col-
umbine, phlox, painted daisies,
Michaelmas daisies, helenium,
guem, doronicum, iris, peonies,
Shasta daisies, hemerocallis, gail-lard- ia,

campanula, rock garden
perennials and Oriental poppies.
(Eds note: A comr.iercial grower
told me this week that it is now
really too late to divide Oriental
poppies welL Only the very green-thumb- ed

folk should attempt it
now.) tarly November is not too
late, if j heavy frosts hold off, to

pake cuttings of geranium, fuch
sia, carnations and root cuttings
of phlox.'
Pranlng

If evergreens have become over-lar- ge

and too bushy, this is a fa-
vorable time to prune them se-
verely. Summer flowering shrubs
may be pruned this month. How-
ever, dp not prune spring-flow- er

ing shrubs. This should be done
just after they have flowered.
Questions and Answers

Mrs. C. B., Salem, sent three
specimen leaves for identification.

Ans.r The one she has numbered

SALEM EOTABY

1, Is miion tain ash; No. 2, euony-m- us

Japonica, and No. 3, laure-tinu- s.

" ' -) j

R, I Salem, asks when Is the
best time to, plant bearded Iris
seed.

Ans.: Dr. R. E Kleinsorge. SJ1-vert- on,

one of. the nation's auth-
orities on hybridizing iris, says he
plants his on. Labor day. Early
September, as the seed ripens, is
the very best time, he adds, but
they may be planted this late if
one can get them into the ground
properly, which; the tone of his
voice indicated, he might doubt.
Of course, they could be planted
in seed flats now and probably
they would germinate along in
February. Dr. Kleinsorge plants
his, I have noted, in beds in the
open ground and uses considerable
sand.

E. I, Woodburn, asks if wal-
nut leaves can be used in compost.

Ans. Yes - - providing you use
the compost on the right places.
Straight walnut leaves are not too
good for any mulch. But mix them
with oak, maple, cherry or apple
leaves and they form a pretty
good mulch for rnododendron and
azalea beds.

M. S. S. asks for name of tall,
pink new fall aster (perennial).

Ans. Can not be sure. There are
many named varieties, several of
them almost identical. Probably
Harrington's pink. At least, this
one, Ota the description.

Miss Stanwyck
Plays Villain in
Elsinore Film

It's something of a record in
movie crime Barbara Stanwyck
adds up for herself in Paramount's
The Strange Love of Martha Iv-er- s,"

Hal Wallis study of murder
and adult emotions now playing
at the Elsinore theatre with Van
Heflin and Lizabeth Scott co-starr-ing

with Barbara.
Before the story has run its

course, Barbara is guilty of brain-
ing her old aunt to death, sending
an innocent man to the gallows
for the deed, attempting mayhem
twice on the person of Van Heflin
and in turn suggesting to Heflin
that he kill Kirk Douglas, who
portrays her unwanted mate.

"The Strange Love of Martha
Ivers" provides the star with an
even mora interesting characteri-
zation than she had in the well
remembered "Double Indemnity"
of several years back.

Retirement Fund
Changes Allowed

Public employes who elected to
make contributions at the lowest
rate of 5 per cent- - permitted un
der the state retirement law of
the last legislature later may in
crease their contributions to the
fixed rate, based on age arid sex.
Attorney General George Neuner
held Saturday. I .

It had been the impression
among many public employes that
once they elected to pay contri-
butions at the rate of 5 per cent
they could not Increase to the
fixed or higher rate.

Twelve major airlines in the
U. S. now are operating planes
for freight-carryi- ng only. .

CLUB SPOIISOHS

Flahing Tackle -

Stage Hit, TLife
With Father,9
Due Tuesday

The Rotary-sponsor- ed New York
state production, "Lift With Fa-

ther," which will be presented at
the Salem high schOoli auditorium
Tuesday night, is the first large
legitimate stage production that
has come to Salem In many a
year.

The Rotary club : scholarship
committee was able to engage the
show for one night only because
of a conflict in booking dates in
Portland. "Life With Father" has
just completed a successful two-wee- ks

run in Seattle.
The cast is headed by Edwin

Maxwell, who played the lead
in the New York production for
over four years. The feminine
lead is played by Viola Frayne,
who also played the same part
on the New York stage. A cast
of 18 and, six technicians comprise
the road troupe.

All seats in the high school aud-
itorium are reserved for the oc-
casion. Tickets are available at
Maple - Keene Sporting Goods
store. Proceeds from the play will
be used by the Salem Rotary club
scholarship committee in financ-
ing scholarships to Willamette
university.

Electric and Gas Automatic Water Healers

Gaa Floor Furnaces - Wood Circulators - Electric
Wall Type-Heate- rs - Low Cost Kimsul Insulation
' -

'
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A tense scene from "The Strange Lave af Martha Ivers," which

tarts today at Warners Elsinore theatre, starring Barbara, Stan-
wyck, Van Heflin and Uxabeth Scott.
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NOW is the time to prepare
your car fer winter driving. A
major tuneup repays both in
power and performance.
Steering wheel alignment,'
brakes. Ignition, minor repairs
or a complete general overhaul
will repay you in sure, safe and
economical transportation.
Complete labrieation service
will ready year car for cold
weather driving.

Phone 4598

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR
COLD WEATHER DMVIIIG

EXTESACTIONS ARECOMPLETE WINTER
MOTOR TUNE-U- P

GENERAL REPAIRS
AND OVERHAUL

RADIATOR CLEANING
AND REPAIRING

LUBRICATION

NEEDED EACH

Arrange for payments vrith Accepted Credit for
dental plates and dental repairs. Pay by week
or month. ,
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Announcing
The netc sensation!

Cars Lubricated While in Swaying Motion , by
I10T0-SUA- Y

Opens up spring leaves and frees shackles. "Assures perfect
lubrication of knee-acti- on unit and entire front system.
Detects squeaks, rattles and defects. Insures 100 lubrica-
tion. No extra cost.

Mat. Dally Frees 17. M.
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Action Co-Hi- t!

Johnny Mack Brawa
"SILVER RANGE
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Joan Leslie
7anU Gats Married"
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Yes, We Have Used Cars
Call for an Appointment

Ron's Ilolor Service

BROS.

Gifts. Xmas Toys
7
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Select
ewStyle Plates

to replace missing teeth.

Have Plates Set
with Translucent
Teeth
More realistic effects are
obtained when plates are
set with translucent eeth.
These scientifically - per-

fected teeth absorb and
reflect light as da fine,
nstural ones. They can be
obtained In the slxe. shape
pad shade of your present
teeth.

See the Dentist on
Your Day off
Why not take advaatage
of your days away from
work la have whatever
dental repairs yea need?
It will profit you, be-cau- se

then there will be
na dangers to health or
lay-of- fs an the Job. and
yoall only be paying for
year dental repairs.

j

Protect Health by
Having Defective
Teeth Removed

Pacific Coast Cities ,

240 S. High

Edwin Maxwell Viola FrayM wi
Nation-Wid- e Comedy My skin is extra dry.
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What to use
Stage Hit

i

One Ilighi Only - Tuesday. Nov: 5, S p. el
SALEII HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOniUII
All Seats Reserved S3.SS - $2.4 - tlM - $Lz (Tax Included)

f On Sale at Maple-Kee- ne Sporting Goods, 372 State
Address Mail Orders, Kabert Feaix. Salens KaUry Clab, Salens ? ? ?

Dr. Painless
Park A-- Says:

"Estimates are that adults in
the United States have acenmn-late- d

2S5 million dental cavi-

ties; that 7 million new cavi-

ties occur each year. This Is
only one phase of the nations
dental defects, since in addition
to extractions there are needs
for fillings, inlays and dental
plates."

Plates Help Overcome
the Handicap Result-

ing from Lost Teeth
Unless teeth are kept In repair
they become diseased and ei-

ther fall oat or have to be ex-

tracted. Then it la necessary to
have them restored with arti-

ficial ones. It Is now possible
to get dental plates of natural
color and natural form, made
with the Improved material all
dentists recommend for faithful

'reproduction. Plates have a
grace and beauty af design, a
tested strength and balance.
They will not shrink or warp.
Tea can pay far yaur new
plates as yau wear them by us-

ing Accepted Credit.

Physical Well-bein- g

Destroyed by Focal
Infection
Peisoa from - diseased teeth
finding Its wsy Into the system
breaks dawn normal resistance
aad leads to serious discosafort
and illness. Only by freaeat
visits to the dentist, to have
teeth examined and kept In re-

pair, can yen avoid this peril.
Why not plan yaur dental care
with Accepted Credit?

Badmen Fill
Grand Movie

The days when the James Boys
and the Dal ton Brothers rodethrough the Southwest form the
setting of "Badmen's Territory,"
RKO Radio's thrill-pack- ed epic of
the Oklahoma frontier now at the
Grand-- ' theatre. Randolph Scott,
Ann Richards and George "Gab-
by" Hayes head the cast. Scott is
a peace officer who strives toJ
bring sonfe degree of law and or-
der to the region, and Miss Rich-
ards is a spirited newspaper edi-
tor crusading to bring the area
under Federal control. Lawrence
Tierney plays Jesse James and
James Warren plays Scott's reck-
less brother. Train robberies and
bank robberies provide spectacu-
lar sequences.
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GRAY
Extra Rich Skin Cream?

Suppling Cream?
Dry-Ski-n Mixture?
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Com In and ask an expert ....
Miss Hazel Winters

of the Dorothy Gray Fifth Avenue Salon. She ll

gladly help you choose the proper creams

and lotions for your skin case. Shell be at
our cosmetic counter November 4th to 9th.
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CAPITAL DRUG STORE
Cor. Stale A Liberty. rbene 2112

ML WliDENTIST
125 LIBERTY ST. CORNER STATE

TELEPHONE SALEM 8825

Other Offices in Eugene, Portland,1 Taeoma, Spokane, Seattle ,

And in All Leading;
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